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April 2nd 7:10 AM:

Suzanne Darden with the Small Businesses Development Network discussed the different 
programs and initiatives that are available to business owners thoughout Alabama. She listed 
different options for loans and subsidies and walked through the processes regarding the first few 
steps to help individuals suffering from the economic downturn during the pandemic.

April 27th 8:35 AM:

Auburn city planner Forrest Cotton discussed the most recent planning commission meeting as 
well as what planning related items were discussed at the last city council meeting. He provided 
a preview for the next month’s planning commission meeting and what folks could expect round 
the city during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

May 6th 7:35 AM:

Opelika Mayor Gary Fuller discussed the latest city council meeting. The council agreed to 
proceed with a couple of grant applications regarding funding that would be directed toward first 
responders. He also spoke on behalf of the city regarding their stance on the COVID-19 
pandemic and urged Governor Kay Ivey to open more businesses later this month. 

May 12th 7:35 AM:

Lee County Probate Judge Bill English discussed the latest Lee County Commission meeting. 
The Commission decided to begin reopening their offices. They put together a plan to best keep 
employees and patron safe in the buildings. The commission renewed a contract for local 
veterinarians to provide animal control services and dealt with other personnel matters.

May 22nd 6:35 AM:

Dr. Chip East with the Lee County Extension shared information that is related to some of the 
more popular discussions that he has had with citizens throughout Lee County lately. He 
encouraged members of Lee County to look at and inspect their grass as well as some potential 
pest issues and how folks can combat them. 

May 29th 8:35 AM:

Chris Warren and Ashley Brown with the Auburn Public Library discussed the services that the 
library is still offering to citizens despite not being fully open during the pandemic. They detailed 
the importance of the digital services and listed a few regarding access to eBooks, streaming, and 
more. They also explained the process for how patrons can put items on hold and receive them 
via curbside pickup.

June 5th 8:35 AM:



Marth Henk with the Food Bank of East Alabama discussed what they have been doing to keep 
up with the growing demand and need for food and resources for the seven counties they serve 
throughout east Alabama. Henk discussed some of programs that were now available due to 
some federal funding and shares how the local community could help their mission to serve 
those who are food insecure. 

June 12th 7:35 AM:

Southern Union President Todd Shackett discussed the multiple programs and services that the 
community college offers to the public to help enhance the community’s work force. He also 
detailed some programs geared toward the local high schools for students that don’t plan on 
going to college right out of school.

June 25th 6:35 AM:

Susan McAllister with Auburn University Campus Safety discussed what all protocols are going 
into effect to help prevent a COVID outbreak on campus. With classes starting the following 
week, she discussed what will be asked of students, faculty, and staff to ease into in person 
classes. She also gave information on how people can subscribe to AU Alert in response to it 
being needed after a shooting off campus the weekend prior. She also shared details on the 
security shuttle which would start running its normal hours next week.


